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ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this paper is to set out a structured approach to define the concepts, 
terminology and notations involved in the description of choreography In a computer animation 
sequence. Here the meaning of the word clloreogrl1plly should not be taken as In dance termino
logy, since we are using the word as a way to describe ongoing dynamic processes In a scene. 
This approach has been designed both for script based and Interactive computer animation 
systems. A new way to descr I be the ana 1 ogy wl th the rea 1 wor 1 d of d" ir.c tor and AC tor. is presen
ted. Formal notations of the same concepts are described. The relationship between the dir.ctor 
and the actor. Is accomplished through the use of global and local li.t. o( .~nt •. A structured 
example as part of a theoretical scripted system Is described in PASCAL. The techniques used to 
describe choreography are completely independent from the display software. This Is why we have 
emphasized our work In motion specification rather than In the quality of the final Image. 

KEYWORDS: computer animation, motion specification, choreography. 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the past few years, computer an I mati on 
has become one of the most important branches of 
computer graphics. This technique can provide 
Incredible, dazzling effects for the advertising 
or entertainment I ndustry. However, even if there 
Is a number of animation languages or interactive 
systems available on the market, there Is no 
accepted standard method used to describe 
choreography. Here motion choreography has a more 
general meaning than In dance terminology; It can 
be defined as a way of describing ongoing dynamic 
processes I n a scene. I t I s not restr I cted to 
human movements: met! on spec I f i cation of a cube, 
a bird or a flying saucer can be part of the same 
choreography. Terminology and notations involved 
in the description of computer animation choreo
graphy are presented in thl s paper. The author 
has des i gned th I s proposa 1 dur i ng the mak i ng of 
Dream FII'gllt [1,2,3], a story-telling short
subject completely done in 3D computer animation. 
The proposal was deve loped both for scri pt based 
(e.g. language-driven systems) and Interactive 3D 
computer animation systems . It Is Independent 
from the base language of a scripted system. 
Also, the techniques used to describe choreo
graphy are completely Independent from the dis
play software. This Is why we have emphasized our 
work In motion specification rather than in the 
quality of the final image. An analogy with the 

real world of motion pictures is described. The 
concepts of dir.ctor, and Actor. are presented in 
computational notations. The relation between the 
d ir.c tor and the ac tor. is accomp 1 i shed through 
the use of global and local li.t. o( .v.nts. The 
dir.ctor keeps the global li.t o( .v.nt. for him
self, while each Actor has his own local 1 ist or 
.v.nt •. 

THE DIRECTOR 

In the real world, the dir.ctor may direct 
any number of actor. in the performance, of cour
se with sometimes more than one at the same 
moment. Conceptually speaking, the dir.ctar keeps 
a list of all the Actor. involved in the perfor
mance. This list Is called the global lht or 
.v.nt. (the GLE). For each Actor, the GLE provi
des the time of his start (actor's birth) and the 
length of his play (Actor's lir.). Then, adding 
the Actor's lir. to his birth provides the time 
of his d.ath. Fig. 1 shows an examp le of a GLE. 

It 15 evident that in real life there is no 
such formal list kept by the director. However, 
since accuracy is necessary In computer ani
matlon. the GLE Is perfect to create the analogy 
between real and computer -generated envi ronment . 
The same GLE I s presented in a schemat i c way in 
fig. 2. 
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Each time a new frame is generated, the 
d i ... c to.. act i vates a II the t.chn lc I.ns that are 
i nvo I ved in the p I ay (1 iSh t lochn le i.n, c ....... -
.... , and so on. The notion of activating a t.eh
n ie I.n mean:!! setti ng out parameters dependi ng on 
the frame number, such as the light and eye posi
tions, that wi II later be used by the display 
software. It will not be discussed further in 
this paper). After, the di ... c:to .. scans the GlE. 
If an .eto .. is alive at the current moment, the 
di ... eto .. activates his body. This is the only 
message sent to .e tors bes i des the end. In fact, 
in real world, on the day of the performance, the 
dl ... eto .. sends only two messages (or cues) to 
each performer: the starting and the stopping 
cues. The rest of the ti me, each .e to.. is on his 
01lWl. He knows exact I y what he has to do and when 
to do it, without any intervention from the 
d i ... eto ... The concept of .eto .. wi 11 be exp lai ned 
in the next section. In reai life, activating the 
_to .. 's body simpiy means that the body is on 
stage and (partiaily or not) visible to the 
aud i ence. I n the computat i ona I process, it means 
that the body is catalogued in a specific file 
that wiii later be treated by the dispiay softwa
re once the GlE has been comp lete iy scanned. Let 
us give a f orma I i nterpretat i on of a d irIPe to .. 
using a ioop (cailed the di ... eto .. 's ioop) 

vhl .• <p.~~or •• nc. not over) ~. 
.... In 

1° Aetlv.t. th. t_.ftnl.lans 
2° Se.n th. CLE , .ncl .. et ivat. th. a. t.... that ar. 

.llv ... t this .o •• nt 

0 120 
5 ta rt Birth of 

160 
Bir th of 

3° Sho .... eh boclW of th ... et Iv ••• t ... s 
(. clispl.W soft ... r •• ) 

.0 Int.rf.e ... Ith th. output (phwsie .. l e ••• r., filM 
r.eorcl.r) 

So Upcl .. t. th. MOM.nt v .. lu. _n" 

THE ACTORS 

In real life, once the di ... eto .. has sent the 
starting cue, the &cto .. knows exactly what he has 
to do without any intervention. He then activates 
his 0,,"" chronometer (at least conceptually), so 
that each of hi s future moves wili depend on . the 
time he started, and not on that of the who i e 
performance. An .eto .. is divided into two parts: 
his .. ind and his body. Once he is on his 01lWl, the 
.cto .. 's .ind dictates the moves his body must do, 
and the aud i ence wl lion I y see the resu It from 
that process: the new pos i t Ion of the body. The 
situation is similar with computer animation. 

The concept of computer! zed .eto.. was first 
introduced by Car i Hewi t t [4 ,5], and used in the 
description of the ASAS language developed by 
eral g Reyno I ds at the Massachusetts I nst i tute of 
Technology [6,7]. This concept suggests an ana
logy wi th a theatri cal performer. Let us present 
more formally th i s concept in computational nota
tlons, keeping the reai world analogy. The style 
of notation In this section was Inspired by the 
paper of Mudur and 5 I ngh [8]. Here, the notat ions 
are extended to the .e ta .. 's concept. An .e ta.. is 

270 320 
Death of Bi rt h of 

of -'l " Bird" -! "Wave s on -! "B ird " H "S p; nn i n 9 
perf or mance 

J, 
500 

Deat h of 
H " Spi nning 

c u be " 

Absolut e cl ock 

Acto r 
Actor 
Actor 
Acto r 4 

t he pond" c ube " 
Life :150 Life : 37 0 Lif e: 180 

I 

510 530 650 650 
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~ 
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Fi g . 1 
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Fig. 
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an Independent element (I t cou Id be a procedure 
In a s cr ipted system) responsible for a set of 3D 
models in a sequence . These 3D models may suggest 
the Aclor's body. 

Not~t(on :The actor's body B is a set of 3D 
models M1 , ••• ,Mc logically dependent but not 
necessarily physi cally dependent. Most of the 
times in this paper, we wi 11 refer to B as 
being only one M. In a computer-generated 
en vi ronment, B can be an\:l d\:lnaml c 3D mode I , 
and Is not restricted to models simulating 
human bel ngs . 

The actor's body transformation from frame 
to frame Is called a B-transfor .. lion (B for 
body). A B-trans'or .. tion Is expressed as a set 
of mathematical functions. These will be referred 
to as the al hr-body f uncti ons (Mudur and 5 I ngh 
use the term alter-Image, which suggest a 2-D 
war Id) . These all.r-body f unct Ions shou I d be com
pared to the actor's mind si nce It is them that 
dictate the moves the body must do. Some interes
ting research has been done to Include time 
expl1citly as a fourth dimension [9]. In order to 
keep the analog\:l wi th the real wor Id (mi nd/body 
via transformation/model), we wi II avoid taking 
this path. 

Not~t(on :Let 5 be the set of Alt.r-body 
functions F1 , • • • ,Fb applied t o B. Then (S .B)" 
represents the result of dividing 5 into n 
parts (n frames) and to app Iy each "smaller ' 5 
to the body Bin order to obtal n the des I red 
transfcrmatlon. We assume a B-lransfor .. alion 
to be characterized b\:l Its 5: 

(S . B)n _ ( Fb .Fb_I ... F2.FI . B ]n 

- (Fb . (F b _I . ( ... F 2 . (F I . B) ... ]]]n 

For example, a simultaneous scaling (F 1 ) and 
translation (F 2 ) of n-96 frames on B can be 
expressed as (5.8)98 - (F2 .(F I .8))98 (see fig. 3). 

o 50 100 150 200 
Absolute clock ~I ------~I~----~I------~----~I 

Actor ' s chron ome te r 
o 
I 

bef ore 

where 5 Fl Seal i ng 
F2 Transl a tion 

Fig. 3 

96 , 
after 

In a B-lranaformAtion, the same 5 is applied 
to 8, regard I ess of the frame number ( i n other 
words , each F must be a continuous funct i on defl-
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ned the same way). But In real life, an aclor 
rare I \:I uses the same set 5 of moves in a who le 
perf ormance. For examp le, an ilC tor wa I ks to a 
table In 5 seconds, then the 'result" (which Is 
the body 8' after app Iyi ng the set 5 of "walkl ng 
alt.r-body f unct Ions " to the In it i a I bod\:l 8 In 
n-120 frames) takes a glass of water In 3 
seconds. I n the aclor's computational process, 
It is possible to apply successively (in time) a 
series of B-transfor .. lions, which will be refer
red to as the local l!al of ev.nh (the LLE) . 

Not~t(on :Let t be the number of B-
transfor .. tions applied to 8. Let nj be the 
length In frames of the Jth B-\rAnsfor_lion. 
Let Sj be the .set of altar-body functions of 
the jth B-tr.nsformalion. We shall adopt this 
notation to represent the life of an Aclor A: 

9 t - (St . (St_I " ,(Sj" , s2 , (SI . 90)nl)n2 .. . )nj . .. ]"t-lJ"t 

t. 
where In . - length of ilctor's I ife I n frames 

J -I J 

nl n 2 n . 
11 t-1 n t F ra m ~ J 

9-tran s f l 
S 1 52 S j S t-I \ 

BO B, B2 B j _ 1 Sj 6
t

_
2 

B
t

_
l 

Fig. 4 
LL E 

Bt 

Fig. 4 shows a schematic presentation. One 
can see that Bo I s the ilC lor 's body at his b ir th 
and Bt. the body at hi s d •• th. On ly the elements 
to whl ch a B-\r.nafor_l ion can be app 11 ed can 
move Independently. Since many independent ele
ments can be part of an ilctor's body 8, it I s 
possl b le to app ly a transformati on on Iy to 
certain points of 8. 

An animator can add as many Alhr-body func
tions as needed to any existing B-transfor_tion. 
What happens then If he wants an illl.r-body func
tion to start In the middle of a B-trilnsfor ... tion 
and to finish In the middle of another one? A 
natural solution would be to add a comparison 
test on the frame number wi th in the B
trAnsfor .. lion. The new all.r-body function F 
would be executed only if the current frame num
ber I s greater than the mi dd le va I ue of the B
transfor_tion. This Is not possible because of 
the definition of a B-transfor .. alion ( recall that 
each F must be a cont i nuous f unct Ion def i ned the 
same way, regardless of the frame number). This 
f act I ntroduces the not i on of pilra! le 1 LL!:s . 1 t 
forces the animator to bui Id a new LLE para l lel 
to the e x ist i ng LLE. 
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/{otatt'on :Let I be the number of LLE applied to 
B. 
Let t be the number of B-trana'or_t iona of 
the J~h LLE. 
Let n iJ be the length in frames of the J th 8-
lrana'oraalion of the ith LLE. 
Let 5 i~ be the set of .. Uor-body f unct ions of 
the Jt B-lrana'or ... tion of the ith LLE. 

0 
Ac tor ' s c hronometer I I I1 I 11 I 1 

LL El 
511 I 

512 513 
t 1 : 3 

521 
LLE2 t2:1 

L: E j 
5 j 1 

t(l 

LLE
L

_
1 I \-1,1 \-1, 2 

t L-1 : 2 

LLEL 
\1 

tL : 1 

Fi g . 

A schematic presentation is shown in fig. 5. 
The length of _tor's I ifo in frames is not any 
more dependent on the length of a single LLE. The 
ani mator can create as many LLEs as necessary. 
However, he should be careful since the order in 
whi ch the LLEs are executed on a B is important 
if they do not commute. Usually, a maximum of two 
LLEs is sufficient (as in lJr~a", Flt'ght) . 

To clarify explanations, all the transforma
tions involved in the future examples are stan
dard graph i c transf ormat ions. However, one must 
understand that the same concepts are vali d wi th 
any transformation written by the animator. Let 
us gi ve an examp le : 

LLEl -) Sll : Fl · Sc:al inSV3/ its c.nt.,.... 0-100 

F2 · Translation/(20,30,-10) 
S12 : Fl • RotationV/0 .5 rev"-Origin 101-200 

Su : Fl · StretehX/4/0rigin 201-300 

LLE2 -) S21 : Ft · Interpolation/Bird 150-250 
F2 .. Seal ing / O .5/ its e.ntre 
F3 D RotationZ/l ,...v/its c.nt.,... 

S22 : Fl · Translation/(40-,30 , 12) 250-350 

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
Actor 'S chro nom eter I I I I I I I 

LLE1 
511 512 

I 
513 

I 

LL E2 
521 522 

Fig. 6 

Fi g. 6 represents the same L LEs wi th sche
mas. We discover that at frame 225, ali the .. llor
body functions of 513 (513 .F1) and 521 (521 .F1 , F2 
and F 3) are success i ve ly app li ed to B. One can 
see why the order in which the LLEs are specified 
is so i ~ortant • 

An .. clor's body can stop moving for a 
moment. The B-lrana'or ... Uon that handles this 
time interval is called the idonlily B
lranahr_lion. Formally, thi s means that gl ven 
any pai re of frame numbers wi th I n that B
lrana'or_lion, the aclor's body topological and 
geometrical information is absoluteiy identical. 
All the prop sets (or decor) are static obJects. 
They cou 1 d a I so be cons I dered aclors havi ng one 
global idonlily B-lrana'or ... lion. 

An .. clor's body can also become invisible 
for a moment without dying. This is called a null 
B-lranaf'or_Uon. Unlike the idonUly B
lrana'or_l ion, the body rwst contai n no topo lo
gical information. It is equivalent to not acti
vating the body. As an ex~le, a static blinking 
object would be composed of a cycle containing an 
idonlily followed by a null B-lrana'or ... lion. 

EXAMPLE DIRECTOR-ACTORS 

In order to make the principles clear, iet 
us show an ex~le of a relationship between a 
diroctor and an Actor. The length of the perfor
mance is 960 frames (40 seconds) . Let us describe 
the GlE: 

115 250 TheCube 
400 150 Juggler 
500 400 Spiral for.ation 

Fig. 7 shows the GlE. 

Absolut e clock 

Acto r 

Actor 

Act or 3 

100 100 
I I 

A1 

"TheCube " 
"Juggl e r " 

300 
I 

400 500 

~ 

"Sp i ra l fo r mat ion " 

Fi g. 7 

600 700 800 900 
I I 

A3 
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Let u~ now present In detail the actor Al 
"TheCube " b\:j flr~t de~crlbing It~ LLEs: 

LLE1 -> 5 11 : F1 • Translat i on (5 , 5 , 0) 
5 12 : Id.nt i ty B-transforaation 
5 15 : Null B- t ransforaation 
Sl+ : F1 • RotZ/ O .25r.v/lts c.ntr. 

F2 • Translat lon/(O,-S,O) 

Fra •• 
0-=70 

70 -I 00 
100-ISO 
160-250 

LLE2 - > 521 : F1 • Translation/(42,2J,-12) 190-250 

100 200 30 0 400 
Ab so lute clock I I I 

o 50 100 1 50 200 250 
Actor's c hronome te r I I I 

Fig. 8 

Fig. B sho~ the ~ame LLE~ u~lng the schema
tl c presentatl on. Ft na 11 \:j • fl 9 . 9 show the 
.ctar'~ lil. (without LLE2) u~lng drawings. 

Abs o lut e Act or 's Act o r's 
clock ch r o nomete r mind 

Q<E Fl :Tr ans la ti o n 

511 Di r ecto r 
a t 115 

70 Id en tity 

512 

100 Nu ll 

513 

160 Fl :Ro t atio n 

F2 :Translatio n 

514 

250 

SCRIPT BASED AND INTERACTIVE SYSTEMS 

Thl~ approach h~ been de~igned both for 
~crlpt b~ed and interactive 3D computer anl
mat 1 on ~\:j~te~. However, up to th 1 ~ da\:j, the 
author be 11 eve~ that ~cr i pt~ are the best wa\:j to 
control 3D computer animation. Of cours e, unl i ke 
In Interactive ~\:j~te~, animator~ have onl\:j indi
rect contro lover the met Ion. But th I ~ 1 ~ a 
mi nor drawback compared to a 11 the advantage~. 

One of the me~t important advantage In u~lng ~uch 
~\:jstem 1~ it~ flexibll1t\:j. The set of available 
command~ 1~ vlrtuall\:j unlimited. The facilit\:j of 
wr 1 t I ng new corrvnand~ I ~ dependent on the base 
language. With an Interactive ~\:j~tem, a complex 
met Ion requ i re~ elaborate and cumbersome u~e of 
available cornmand~. Another major advantage Is 
the po~~lbl11t\:j to create and update a "digital 
~tockroom' • An 1 mator~ wr 1 t 1 ng the i r scr i pt can 
1 n~ert any new port Ion of code in the stockroom 

Start in g Ha lf - .. a y Re sulting Length 
body body body 

bJ~~ n ll :70 

Ba B1 

~~~ n 12: 30 

Bl B2 

~L~ n]3 : 60 

B2 B3 

~~i 
" ~ 

n14 :90 

Q~ 
where B4 : 70 30 60 90 

Director (S14r13 ' (S12Pl::~O ) I ) I) I) 
at 365 

Fig . 9 
B3 
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if they think this code Is of general use. These 
portions can be actor., B-tran.rormationa, or any 
uti Ilty function. Later on, anyone can search 
through the stockroom. An ani mator may find a 
portion of code which he would have written 
otherwl se . He may take 1 t as a who I e or make 
minor changes without rewriting the function. 

such 
RA 

Most of the existing animation 
as ASAS [6,7] (a LISP extension) , 

[11] (a PASCAL extension) can 

languages 
or CINEMI

follow our 
approach. However, si nce these languages are 
usually not widely distributed, any high-level 
common I anguage can follow th Is proposa I • 
Moreover, it Is not necessary for the base 
language to provide a way of programming concur
rent events. The notion of parallel processes 
such as actor. can be simulated via a.ny common 
language. 

Let us now describe the concepts of dir.ctor 
and ae tor. 1 n a form of a PASCAL. program, us I n9 
an examp 1 e wl th two ac tor.: • TheCube ' and • 8 I rd' . 
On 1 y the ae tor • TheCube • wl II be descr i bed In 
detal I. Its L L Es are exact I y the same as in the 
previous sect ion. The 1 igh t t.chn ic iilft and the 
c ... raaan are mentioned but not described. 

Scene in Dr.am r l ight : 
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~~ •• ~ .. Sc~ipt (input, output); 
.... s\ 

RunT i,.e -:SOO; (* 
StepF~a,.e- 2 ' (* 
MaxBT~ans- 4 ' (* 

Length os sequence *) 
Test : 2:1 speed ~atio *) 
Max B-t~ans . fo~ 1 LLE *) 

MaxLLE 2 ; (* Max LLEs fo~ I actor *) 

\g~. 

Point- ~ ••• ~~ X,V,Z:~eal ... ~ ; 

Model- ... (* st~uctu~e of a Model : points, edges, . .. *) 
Acto~- ~ ••• r~ Bi~th,Life : O .. RunTi.e; 

Event :_rag [I .. MaxLLE, I . . MaxBT~ansl 
.f' ~ ••• r~ F~a.e : O .. RunTi.e; 

Fi~stTime:boolean 

.n~ ."~; 
._ TheCube, Bi~d : Acto~ ; 

CubeMod"l, Cu~~.ntBodw : Model ; 
F~act.ion : real ; 

Cu~~"ntF~a.e:O .. RunTi,.e; 
(* Exte~nal p~ocedu~es : 

Let (va~ P : Po int ; X, V, Z : ~ea I ) ; 
Translate (A :Model; P :Polnt; v.~ B :Model ) ; 
Rot.at.eZ (A :Model; P :Point.; R : ~eal ; v.~ B :Model); 
Scale (A :Model ; P :Point ; U : ~eal; va~ B : Model); 
Act.ivate (A :Model ) ; 
RotateVPoint (A :Point; P :Point; R : ~eal ; va~ B :Model) ; 
Came~a (Ewe,Int :Point.; Spin , Zoo. : ~eal ) ; 
ShowAct.iveBodles 
TakeOneFra.e 

* ) 

- Th~.e .1 i v. &.\.~s : th ... 1 ien, th .. stone thrown bW 
the al i.n int.o the wat.r , and the wav.s . 

- Flv. prop s.t.s (or st.at ic actors) : th .. star fi .. ld, 
ho~i%onl pond} t r •• s, and ground slon.s . 
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,. ............ Act. i Th.Cub. (R.l Fr ••• : Int..g.r) ; .... 
T •• pPoint. :Point.; 

".'Ii" 
",i t.h Th.Cub .... 

.... 'I i " 

S13~ 

'''1 
'H j 

if' R.IFr .... (. Ev.nt.[ 1 ,I] .Fr ••• t.h." 
.... 'I i " 

Fract.ion :·R.IFra •• / Ev.nt.(I,lf .Fra •• ; 
L.t.(T •• pPo l nt. , Fract.ion.S, Fr.ct.ion.5, 0); 
Tr.n.lat..(Cub.Mod.l, T •• pPolnt., Curr.nt.Body) 

"" .... I ... 

If' 

if' R.IFr ••• (. Ev.nt.(1,2] .Fra •• t.h .. " 
.... 'I i " 

if' Ev.nt.(1,2] .FIr.LTi •• t.h." 
.... 'I i " 

Ev.nt.(1,2] .FIraLTI •• :. f.I •• ; 
L.L(T •• pPolnL, 5 , 5, 0) ; 
Tr.nsl.L.(Cub.Mod.l, T •• pPoinL, Cub.Mod.l) 

en4lll; 
Curr.nLBody :. Cub.Mod.1 

.. " ... 1 ... 
If' R.IFr ••• (. Ev.nL(I,3] .Fr ••• t.h .. " 

Curr.nLBody :. Null 
.. I •• 

If' R.IFr ••• (. Ev.nt[ 1 ,4] .Fra •• t.h .. " 
.... 1" 

Fr.cL ion :. (R.IFr ••• -Ev.nL( 1 ,3] .Fr ••• ) /( Ev.nL( 1 ,4] .Fr ••• -Ev.nL( 1 ,3] .Fr ••• ) ; 
RoLaL.Z(Cub.Mod.l , Origin, Fr.cLion.O .25, Curr.nLBodw); 
L.t(T •• pPolnL, 0, Fr.ction.-S, 0); 
Tr.nal.t. (Curr.nLBody, T •• pPoint, Curr.nLBodwl 

_nil; 
R.IFra •• ). Ev.nt[2,0] .Fr ••• t.h .. " 

If' R.IFr ••• (. Ev.nL[2,1] .Fr ••• t.h .. " 
.... 1" 

.. " .. 
Fr.ction :.(R.IFr ••• -Ev.nt(2,0] .Fr ••• ) / (Ev.nt(2,1] .Fr ••• -Ev.nt[2 ,0] .Fr ••• ); 
L.t(T •• pPoinL, Fr.ct.ion.42 , Fract.ion.23, Fr.ct.ion.-12); 
Tr.n.laL.(Curr.nLBody, TeMpPoinL, Current.Body) 

• ntil ; 
Act.iv.Le( Current.Bodw) 

."41; 

.... 'I i " 
.. I t.h TheCub. cl • 

.... 'I i " 
Birt.h :·115; 
Lif. :.250 ; 
Ev.nt.(I , I] .Fr ••• :.70; 
Ev.nt[ 1 ,2] .Fra •• :·100; 
Ev.nt.( 1 , 3] .Fr ••• :·160; 

enll ; 
.. It.h Bird cl • ... ; 

Cu~~.ntFra •• ;- 0 ; 

Ev.nL(I,4] .Fra •• :·250; 
Ev.nt.(2,O] .Fra •• :·190 ; 
Ev.nt.(2,1] .Fr ••• :-2S0 ; 
Ev.nt.(1,2) . Flr.tT I~.:·tru.; 

whi I. Curr.ntFr ••• (. RunT i •• cl. ( ... I .... t. ... ' . loop .) 

1 

.... '1 1" 

"J ::::~~~:;~~~~~~:.~:~:-~~~~~) ... (,"~~~~~~~~:l:~~1'~:~.:::~~~( 'h •• 
1 AcLiTh.Cub.(Curr.ntFr ••• -BIrth ); , i wit.h Bird ... 

A2 If' ( Curr.ntFr ••• ). Birth) an .. (Curr.ntFram. (. Birth+Lif.) t.h .. " 
ActlBlrd(Curr.ntFr ••• -BIrth) ; 

. " .. .. n" . 

ShowAct iv. Bod I •• ; ( .. 0 isplay softw.r. ..) 
T.k.On.Fr ••• ; (* Int.rfac. with th. output .. ) 
Curr.ntFram.:-Curr.ntFram.+St.pFram • 
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It I~ e~~ential in 3D computer animation to 
be able to perform quick run-through te~t~ of 
sequences. Unless the sy~tem is nearly real-time, 
it has to allow verification of sequences without 
checkl ng each si ng le frame. The way the software 
of the example is written can be classified as 
abso lute, by oppo~ I t Ion to incrementa I. I t per
mits quick run-through test~, that is, a direct 
acce~~ to any frame number wl tki n a B
t .. an.f o .. ma Hon. Th I ~ i ~ why we add the var i ab 1 e 
StepFrame ( i n~tead of the value I) to 
CurrentFrame in the di ... eto .. 's loop. Tor example, 
a ~equence with the value 4 a~signed to StepFrame 
wi 11 run with a 4:1 speed ratio. If all the 
acto ... have only one LLE, then the value of 
StepFrame must be a po~itlve integer smaller than 
or equal to the length In frames of the shorte~t 

B-t .. anafo .. _tion of any acto ... Otherwise we 'mlght 
"jump " over a B-t .. anafo .. _tion, creating an fal~e 

effect. There are more restrl cti on~ on StepFrame 
if ~ome acto ... have several LLE~. 

There I ~ no doubt f or the author that the 
best way to contro I 3D computer an i mat I on 
choreography In the future will be by u~ing Inte
ractive syste~. The deslgner~ of such ~ystem 

should be aware of anlmator'~ need~ such as 
flexibility. Following our terminology, one 
should be able to enter interactively a GLE and 
all the aeto .. 's LLEs. Moreover, the animator 
should be f ree to specify any kind of B
t .. anafo .... tion. Unfortunately, this point ~eems 

to be the most I mportant drawback of ex i st i ng 3D 
interactive sy~te~. Usually, the set of avaIla
b�e transformatlon~ Is limited to a standard 
menu. Any complex transformation can be created 
only by using a ~ubset of the ex i~tlng transfor
mation~ . 

CONCLUSION 

The author ha~ presented a structured 
approach on standardization of the concepts, ter
minology and notation involved In the choreo
graphy of a computer animated sequence . This 
approach I s de~ I gned both for scr i pt based and 
Interactive 3D computer a nimation system~. It Is 
Independent from the base language for a script 
based system. I t I s most Iy I i mi ted to regu lar 
motion . Future research should be made to stan
dardize notations for b lending functions creating 
Irregular path~ through space (curved interpo
lation) , message pa~~lng between aetar., and ani
mation of parameters defining the display softwa
re (an I mat I ng the shadow , for examp le ) . The com
puter ani matl on communi ty mu~t look f orward t o 
deve I op i ng a structured , forma I and c omp I ete 
s t andard f or any type of compu t er animat ion 
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systems and for any motIon. AnImation I~ probably 
the mo~t "e~oter!c" field of computer graphlc~. 

From place to place, computer animators do not 
~peak the same language. A standard would encou
rage exchange of Ide~ ~ well a~ stimulating 
verbal or written communication of ~peclfic type~ 
of choreography. 
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